
PARISH NEWS STORIES 2016 

No links and no photos (most stored at EdWeb Inc) 

04 Jan 16 Dyrham Park News The scaffolding is starting to come down as the roof and 

other work reaches its end. The plastic cover will come off in mid-Jan and the crane will come to 

remove the scaffold roof at the end of Jan. Work on the heating unit on Sands Hill will start 

tomorrow. Photo 

04 Jan 16 New Village Hall Kitchen The VH kitchen has been upgraded: a message from 

the Trustees ... Link & Photos. There's a new website page to get in touch with the Trustees ... Link 

13 Jan 16 Break In at The Bull Full story of the Saturday Jan 9 break in from one of our 

Hinton correspondents ... Link 

26 Jan 16 Break in at Cross Hands  From a Hinton correspondent: Last night another of our 

wonderful local pubs, The Cross Hands, was broken into. This time the police have got a lead on a 

number plate. WebEd: despite all these recent reports, our part of Boyd Valley is a low crime area. 

03 Feb 16 Dyrham Park Roof Lift Off The first of the nine roof beams were removed 

today by a huge 100 tonne crane. The job should be completed tomorrow, weather permitting. 

Photos 

04 Feb 16 A46 Lay By Update Highways England closed the A46 lay by picnic area because 

of hazardous waste material deposited by some users. They have sanitised the area and are now 

considering plans for its further management. Let's hope the no parking double yellow lines will be 

enforced, otherwise there will be more depositing in the woods and bushes nearby. 

07 Feb 16 St Peter's Vandalised An appeal from Peter Highway, St Peter's churchwarden: 

"We have had some vandalism at St Peters, Dyrham over the last few days. Sometime between 1100 

Weds 3rd Feb and 1200 Friday 5th Feb someone threw half a brick through the west window. It has 

damaged a particularly ornate window. I've reported it to the police (ref 5216026833). I wondered if 

anyone saw anything suspicious in the area, if you did please contact the police". Photo 

08 Feb 16 Storms Lash Parish Gales and rain lashed the parish yesterday evening and 

today. A 20 min gale hit Dyrham at midnight and caused a 4 hour outage. A wall on Sands Hill slipped 

down onto the road. Photo 

12 Feb 16 PC Slams Complainant Our PC correspondent writes: "Two items have appeared on 

the PC's notice boards and website: one, a letter sent to the PC by a resident who had complained 

about it to South Gloucestershire Council and a second, the PC's rebuttal. The resident said he 

thought his letter should have been regarded as confidential by the PC and that its publication and 

public rebuttal will neither bring any credit to the PC or help resolve his complaints". 

06 Mar 16 Campers Arrive in Hinton One of our Hinton correspondents reports that 

travelling people arrived in Hinton at 4.30 this afternoon. So far several caravans, horses and dogs 

have been seen on Healey Court Common. The Parish Council are seeking advice. Photo. Briefing: 

Link 

16 Mar 16 Campers Move Campers have now moved from Healey Court Common to the area 

around the Ring O' Bells crossroads. 

16 Mar 16 PC Tax Hike Residents are to pay 3.2% more towards D&H PC in 2016-17 

according to Council Tax notices received recently. It only adds up to about £216 extra in total but 

enough to help with the PC's new website. Link 

30 Mar 16 Broadband Latest This is a report (via PC) of a meeting this month to brief 

members of S. Glos Council about broadband introduction ... Link. Bottom line for D&H: more money 

and alternative solutions possible, but ?? for D&H. 



30 Mar 16 St Peter's Appeal Our vicar, Tim Bell, has appealed for financial support for 

the fabric of St Peter's ... Link. Also see news story 07 Feb. A Friends of St Peter's is proposed. Open 

to all! 

01 Apr 16 Community Website An important service that a community website should 

provide is information about the parish council. Recently, on grounds of "transparency", our PC has 

refused to provide this website with agendas, minutes etc. This website has decided to resume its 

"one-stop" service by supplying you with all the information you would see if you clicked onto the PC 

website. Free. 

08 Apr 16 Feltham Car Wreck From a Hinton correspondent. A car came off the Feltham 

Road last Saturday/Sunday and overturned on the verge on the south side. The driver was 

unharmed. No other vehicle was involved. In the meantime, vandals have completed the destruction 

of the vehicle. Photo. 

14 Apr 16 Stray Dog Found Yesterday in Sands Farm. Photo. (Subsequently claimed by 

owner). 

23 Apr 16 Queen's Birthday Beacon About 300 residents and members of the public 

joined together in a National Trust-sponsored beacon lighting to celebrate the Queen’s 90th 

birthday. People, gathered on a west-facing hill in the north-west of the Park to witness the lighting, 

cheered and sung the National Anthem. The lights of other beacons could be seen to the west as the 

sun set. Photos. 

29 Apr 16 WI Time Capsule Buried The WI has buried a time capsule to commemorate their 

centenary and the Queen's recent achievements. Link. Photos. 

11 May 16 Police Question Resident Link 

20 May 16 Hinton Hill Protest A resident has appealed to local politicians to stop the illegal 

use by heavy lorries of Hinton Hill as a shortcut ... Link. Action is needed. 

16 July 16 Dyrham Roads Resurfacing Dyrham Village roads to be resurfaced. Start date 22 

August, diversions ... Link, link, link 

17 Oct: obviously this did not take place. 

16 July 16 Faster Broadband for Parish Superfast broadband to arrive in the parish in 2017. 

Success for Parish Plan SFBB Committee ... Link; Link 

19 Sep 16 Death of Dyrham Resident Les Redwood Dyrham's oldest and longest resident 

has sadly passed away. The funeral will be on 27th September in St Peter's church, time to follow. 

16 Oct 16 Weed Reaches Dyrham No, not that kind of weed, but impatiens glandulifera, aka 

Himalayan balsam, slightly less difficult than Japanese knotweed to eradicate. Seen two years ago 

opposite Cotswell House, it has progressed along the east side of the road without a name to near 

the Dyrham T-junction. Unless dealt with, expect to see it in Dyrham gardens within 2 years .. Link 

17 Oct 16 Harvest Supper Report Message from Kerry Sawyer ... Link 

07 Nov 16 BBC Weather at Dyrham Park You may have seen Monday's Breakfast programme 

when BBC Weather was transmitted from Dyrham Park. Our intrepid reporter braved the icy 

weather to bring you this photo ... Photo 

21 Nov 16 Dyrham Resurfacing Streetcare have started to resurface Lower Street, Dyrham. 

What should take about two days will take longer owing to the current wet weather. Photos. 

Diversions are in progress. 

12 Dec 16 Dyrham Burglary A house in Dyrham was burgled on Sunday evening and 

items were stolen. Time to check your burglar alarms, outside lights and CCTV if you have it. 

14 Dec 16 Quackers to Close As far as we can establish, Quackers will close on/before the 

New Year. Staff at EdWeb Towers and Quakers' customers will miss this facility which has proved to 

be a focal point for the local communities to meet up during the day for refreshment or to buy local 

produce. Should it be listed as a community asset? ... Link (PS: hope this story is untrue) 



20 Dec 16 Lower Street Dyrham Traffic Report SGC has completed a traffic speed 

assessment in Lower Street, Dyrham, following complaints from residents. No action to be taken. 

The report is here ... Link, and the supporting data is here ... Link 

 

 


